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To The Editor;
On January 23rd Bailey Sandra Erb
was moved from the intensive care
unit (PICU) at I.W.K. and is now being
cared for by her mother (Vanessa) in a
special unit, under the supervision of
many nurses. What a day for Vanessa,
Darren and Bailey! Although big
brother, 3 year old Braeden doesn’t
understand all that is happening, he
does know that he has a baby sister
whom he loves beyond measure. His
smile says it all when he sees Bailey.
As the great grandmother of Bailey I
would like to take this opportunity to
bring to light what has transpired in the
past few months.
In September 2011, Vanessa and
Darren discovered via ultra-sound
that their unborn baby would enter
this world with a critical heart defect
and the emotional roller coaster ride
began. Family, friends and members
of the community rallied around
them. There were donations to help
with expenses as Vanessa and Darren
travelled to I.W.K. for extensive tests
and ultra-sounds that could not be done
in Moncton. After two such trips, the
results were in, and everyone directly
involved were devastated. We were
brought to a place that most of us had
never been.

   But we were about to get our first
miracle. In early November we held a
yard sale, it was a cold day but warm
hearts conquered the weather – the
yard sale was supported with many
donations of articles to be sold and
in a period of five hours we raised
$500.00. Vanessa and I cried! The
goodness and generosity of all of those
who attended was so overwhelming.
I still cry when I think of that day. On
the 12th of November we received our
second miracle- a benefit was held at
the Petitcodiac Branch Royal Canadian
Legion – it was our first experience
and what we learned would take a
book to tell it all- there was such an out
pouring of love and compassion that
there isn’t enough words to express
our appreciation, our very lives were
changed, because of what others did for
us, we are so very aware of the needs of
so many others.
Vanessa entered I.W.K. on November
24th to await the arrival of Bailey, she
wasn’t expected until December 14th but
she wanted to see her new world and
at 1:13am on December 03rd she made
her grand entrance, weighing in at 7lbs.
2oz.. She became the main focus of Dr.
O’Blenis and his team as they prepared
for an extreme heart re-construction.
Her surgery was postponed twice due
to the fact that Dr. O’Blenis was in
consultation with other heart surgeons
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in North America. His dedication and
skill are second to none and all of the
preparation paid off. On December
13th the team gave us another miracle.
Of course, over the minutes, hours
and days following there were more
gut wrenching, heart breaking times.
But Bailey was determined to stay on
this earth - the love and dedication of
Vanessa and Darren as they stood by
her side through some very dark times
has been rewarded by all of heaven.
Bailey was an open chest recovery
patient for several days, the closure
was successful and another hurdle was
jumped – she continued to recover
and was a 5 Star baby in the unit!
The expert care given her by doctors
and nurses in PICL was phenomenal.
From December 13th until the week-end
of January 14th, Bailey was medically
immobilized, intravenously sustained
with minerals and nutrients, A feeding
tube was put in place on January 13th
and she received her first real post-op
meal – skimmed breast milk. On the
advice of the cardiac specialist she was
up graded to “real” breast milk on the
18th of January and now she is down
to the business of moving and eating.
Little Bailey “Brave Heart” Erb has
started (in small ways) her journey of
coming home. What a celebration that
will be!

I cannot tell this story without
mentioning Ronald McDonald family
room – volunteers are on duty 12 hours
a day making cookies, answering the
phones, giving directions and doing
what they do best: making sure that
those who need their services are treated
royally.
As I wrap up my writing I would
like to say “thank-you and “God bless
you” to each and everyone who gave
from the heart. I am so proud to live in
the Village of Petitcodiac and just as
proud to be associated with the areas
surrounding this generous community,
our businesses may find that they need
to close early and homes locked at night
but the heart of this community stays
open 24-7.

Phyllis Plume
On behalf of Bailey’s parents and
sibling: Vanessa, Darren & Braeden
Grandparents: Doug and Doris, Patsy
and Matt, Alan
Great Grandparents: Phyllis, David and
Natalie
Great-Great Grandparents: Clinton &
Emily

The Place that Showcases
The History Of Maritime Motorsports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large Selection of Notebook Adaptors
New & Used Computers and Laptops
Computer Accessories
Great Selection of Cables
Ink & Toner Cartridges
Xplornet Dealer
Shaw Direct Dealer
Computer & TV Repairs

Tickets on Sale
At the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame.
For the 4 Wheeler Draw
Draw will take place on March 30, 2012
2nd prize Motor BBQ
Ticktes: 1 for $100.00 or 3 for $200.00

Located at 5 Hooper Lane Petitcodiac, NB
Open 6 Days a week			

Hours.... Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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As we reflect on the past year and enter
2012, the world economy continues to face
serious economic challenges. As countries
around the world fight growing debts and
deficits, Canada is leading the way in economic growth and creating jobs. Through
our world class banking system and the
economic stimulus we provided through
the Economic Action Plan, we have the
strongest job creation record in the G7 with
nearly 600,000 net new jobs created since
July 2009. Since we formed government in
2006, the Canadian economy has created
over 1.1 million new jobs with an unemployment rate lower than the United States
for the first time in three decades. Our
government is making targeted investments
that will help Canadian businesses create
good paying jobs for Canadians.
Recently, Forbes magazine ranked Canada
as the best place in the world for businesses
to grow and create jobs. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) is forecasting
Canada’s economy will be among the strongest in the G-7 this year and next. Also,
for the fourth consecutive year, the World
Economic Forum has ranked Canada’s
banks as the soundest in the world. These
are significant achievements for Canada for
which all Canadians can be proud.
In order to keep our economy strong and

create jobs, our government will keep taxes
low, reduce red tape and promote Canada’s
brand as the best place in the world to do
business. With the success of the economic
stimulus, our government is introducing
phase two of our Economic Action Plan.
Building on the success of targeted investments like the Tax Fairness Plan that
allowed for income splitting for seniors, the
Pension Income Credit, the Canada Child
Tax Credit, and the Home Renovation Tax
Credit, we are introducing new investments
to maintain our economic advantage. Our
government has introduced a Hiring Credit
for Small Businesses to help create jobs,
a Family Caregiver Tax Credit, a Volunteer Firefighters Tax Credit and we have
extended the ecoEnergy Retrofit Home
Program that will help homeowners make
their homes more energy efficient.

MONTHLY BULL
Local News & Views Monthly Bulletin
is published once a month by the
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame Inc.
The purpose of the Local News &
Views is to inform the general public
what is happening in the Hall of Fame,
as well as what is coming up with in
each community.
It is also a venue for business to
advertise their products and services
each month.
It is intended to assist all the local
Service Clubs in their endeavor to
support their communities.
Local News & Views will tell the
stories of Local people as they go about
their day to day activities making a
positive difference in their communities.
The office is in the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame located at 5 Hooper
Lane, Petitcodiac.
Phone: 756-2110, Fax 756-2094
Email: maritimemotorsports@gmail.
com
Business Hours:
Mon. to Sat. 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Sunday Noon to 5:00p.m.

Editor..............................Winona McLean
Ad Layout & Sales..............Jennifer Hebert

From The Editor:
The month of January has been very
busy here at the Hall, with meetings
and special parties. Thanks to
everyone.
The months of February and March
are looking just as busy. If you are
wishing to book for an occasion you
need to book early in order to be sure
of your date.
Congratulations to Jarrett Crossman
and Team Canada for winning the
Bronze medal.
The story about the Forest Glen
Bridge had the wrong date, 1950
should have been 1957-58. Thanks to
all who helped to make the correction.
We are really looking forward to the
Diamond Ring Dinner on February
24th and the Wedding/Prom Expo Gala
February 25th. There are only 100
tickets for the dinner, so don’t hesitate.
P.S Hope you are all still keeping your
New Years Resolutions!
Your Editor,
Winona McLean

March Deadlines:
Editorial.................................Feb 23
Advertising............................Feb 21

Our government will continue to support
Canada’s economy through significant
investments that will have a positive impact
on Canadians and that will deliver real
results for Canadian families.
As we enter the New Year, I would like to
wish all Fundy Royal constituents all the
best in 2012.
Hon. Rob Moore, P.C, M.P

Christmas Baking Box Winners
The members of the Petitcodiac lota Master Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held their ticket
draw for the Christmas Boxes at the Dec 1st meeting. Winners were Aaron Stevenson and
Calvin Hicks. The boxes, which were filled with festive baked items, were assembled at the
December 15th meeting and delivered to the winners next day. Chapter members would like
to express their appreciation to everyone who supported this project by purchasing tickets.
Funds are used for the Petitcodiac Regional School Scholarship which is awarded annually
to a graduating student who will be attending university.
Chapter Programs this year, presented by the members, have been varied and interesting.
They have covered topics such as Birthdays Traditions in different cultures, Holistic Healing, Sorority Traditions, Christmas Traditions, International Celebrations and Festivals,
and informative travelogue about Saskatoon, including a slide show. These programs are a
reflection of life, learning and friendship, which exemplify Beta Sigma Phi.

February
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JMA Student Exchange
Recently a community /school
group that we started about 2 years
ago called New Directions was
re-energized when we attended a
conference in Fredericton on Youth
Engagement ( how to get involved
and step up in your community) As
a result we applied for a YMCA
Youth Canada Exchange. Much to
our surprise we were accepted soon
after.
Now we have 15 students ( from
grades 9-12) and 2 adults who will
be going to Midland, Ontario from
May 31, 2012 to June 7, 2012 .
Our twin group will visit us from
May 2, 2012 to May 9, 2012 .These
students will be staying with host
families in our area. It has been
many years since we had a student
exchange with students from
Salisbury.
The Government of Canada,
through YMCA Youth Exchanges
Canada Program, pays for the travel
costs of all eligible participants and
organizers. However, our group
needs to raise about $ 4000 to pay
for the activities & travel that all
34 people will be involved in when
they arrive in Salisbury.
This past weekend students started
their fundraising efforts at the
monthly Lions Club Pancake
Breakfasts by selling ducks for the
Great Duck Race to be held at the
end of April. Ducks are $5 a piece.
Prizes will be awarded to first three
ducks that cross the finish line in
the Petitcodiac River, at Highland
Park. The prizes are gift certificates:
First Place $150 at Marks Work

Warehouse,
Second Place
$100 Gas
Voucher and
Third Place
$75 at the
Future Shop.
Ducks will be
in local stores
soon so watch for them. In addition
students will be holding bake sales
and a movie night in February to
continue their efforts to raise funds.

506-756-3339
Elgin, NB
alyssaphotography@bellaliant.net

www.alyssamartinphotography.com

At YMCA Youth Exchanges Canada,
the goal is to give youth groups the
opportunity to learn more about
other communities across Canada.
In the process, participants learn
new skills, develop a stronger sense
of community, and get a chance
to experience Canada’s diversity
firsthand. All 34 participants will be
volunteering in the communities of
Midland and Salisbury in an effort
to give back to their communities
during their stay.

Pink Shirt Day 2012 Feb 29, 2012

Pink Shirt Day is a National Movement started by 2 teenage boys
in Nova Scotia, proof positive that our youth ‘can be the change
they want to see’ Bullying is not only a problem in our schools but
in our workplaces and our homes. On Feb 29th please join the Boys
and Girls Clubs of New Brunswick as we
wear pink; stating we believe in a province that values caring, empathy and
positive relationships ! Last year New
Brunswickers covered the province in
more than 7500 Pink Shirts, held rallies
and signed pledges. What will you do on
Feb 29th ? Help us cover the province in
pink go to www.bgccharlottecounty.com
to order your 2012 Pink Shirt.

R. STEVENS MECHANICALS
687 Salisbury Back Rd
Colpitts Settlement E4J 1K6
Ph: 372-4333
•
•
•
•

Capturing Life
Experiences

N.B Inspection
Tires
Complete Automotive Repair
Computer Diagnostics

Coin-operated
Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week!
Proprietors
Ray & Jeanie Jorgenson

RIDGEBROOK
LUMBER LTD
369 HICKS SETTLEMENT ROAD
HAVELOCK, NB
534-2277
HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:00 to 5:00
CEDAR DECKING--LUMBER, CEDAR LATTICE--SPINDALS
HEMLOCK--TAMARACK LUMBER--BEAMS
SLABWOOD BY THE BUNDLE.
Tongue & Grove Cedar
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Elgin News
Submitted by Elsie Steeves

Elgin W.I. Learns About Cake
Decorating
The January Meeting of the Elgin
W.I. was held at the Elgin Senior's
Citizen Hall with Hazelanna Carter
presiding. Ladies were asked to sign a
guest book. 10 members and 9 guests
were present. Meeting opened in
usual manner. Winner of the Christmas
Mystery Basket was Colleen Bannister
of Goshen, New Brunswick. Two games
were enjoyed. Committees were set
up for up coming Catering events.
International Women's Day will be held
March 10th, 2012 at the Elgin Community Center. Everyone Welcome.
Alice Crandall had the program for the
month and introduced Susan Briand
who showed the group how to decorate a cake. This was really interesting. Alice presented the cake to Elsie
Steeves for her up and coming Birthday. Following the meeting the ladies
had a social time.

OATS
Old Fashion, Large Flake
Fresh Rolled, No Preservatives
$ 2.00 for 2LBS (908 grams) package

DRIED CRANBERRIES
Certified Organic
by the pound (454 gm) or 100 gm
pak

DELIVERY TO
Salisbury, Havelock, Petitcodiac,
Elgin
Feb 11, March 3
TOM LASK 756- 4500

Local news & Views

7 Tips for Feeding and Housing
your Betta Fish
If you've ever taken into
consideration keeping
Betta Fish but have been
completely put off by
the guidelines for their
care that some pet store
owners and breeders
will give you, then think
again. Once you've got their tank set
up keeping Betta Fish is a breeze, and
needs only a little time every day, and
a general clean once a week. Here are
7 tips to get you started.
1. Get a decent sized tank which could
easily house a minimum of two fish:
The basis for this is that the Betta Fish
is going to be happier in a larger space
and you could also consider breeding Betta Fish pairs if you are used to
cleaning and looking after a large sized
tank.
2. If you have two male Betta Fish,
and only the one tank, use a plastic
divider with small holes in to split the
larger tank into two halves. You might
use living plants, or ornaments to halt
the fish seeing one another and they
will both be very happy in their own
individual little territory
3. Put fresh water snails in the tank:
Fresh water snails are remarkable
given that the Betta Fish really don't
mind them sharing their tank space
and snails survive a lot of the algae
and waste material Betta Fish leave
behind. However examine the tank
carefully if you find you've got a sudden influx of snails in your tank - there
asexual so do not require a partner to
mate, when their feeding conditions
are ideal for them they may reproduce
- meaning you have a dirty tank.
4. Don't put your Betta Fish tank near
a stereo, or television, particularly if
you like the volume turned up loud Fighting Fish are susceptible to stress
from the vibrations sound causes in the

KEVIN A. MURRAY
Logging & Construction
Petitcodiac NB
Excavating, Bulldozing, backhoe, loader, float
trucking: Gravel, Sandstone, Topsoil, Fill,
Crushed Rock, Land Clearing, Wood Processing,
Softwood & Hardwood, Septic Systems, Snow
Removal, Sand and Salt

540 Route 905
Forest Glen, NB E4Z 6C8

Ph:/Fax 756-2321
Cell 866-3960 or 866-4572

February

water.
5. Don't put your Betta Fish tank under
any sunlight. Sunlight promotes the increase of algae within the water which
can be harmful to the Betta Fish if
not cleaned out. Try and set your tank
within a neutral area that is neither
too sunny nor too dark and preferably
a space which has a natural light cycle.
6. Don't overfeed your Betta Fish. You
can use freeze dried foods should you
prefer (instead of live food) but only
put enough on the surface of the tank
so that your fish can feed for as much
as 2 minutes or so. Fish need not eat
much whatsoever, so as soon as they
have stopped eating, clean the debris
out of your tank right away.
7. Don't use food blocks to feed your
fish in case you are away from home
for a few days. Betta Fish can go up
to ten days without food, so if you are
only going away for several days then
they will be fine with no additional
food whatsoever. If you are heading
away for any longer period of time
then you'll have to get somebody to
come in a minimum of every second
day to check the chemical levels within
the tank water and to feed the Fighting Fish.
These 7 tips on how to feed and house
your Betta Fish could save you time
in regularly cleaning a dirty tank, and
money that you could possibly spend
overfeeding your fish. Remember they
can make marvellous pets but knowing
a couple of little tips on how to keep
their tank clean and healthy for your
Betta Fish will
go a long way
towards your
success with
them.

Local News & Views
Subscription Form

Would make a great gift for your out of area families.
Your Name:
Telephone:
Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:

Where paper to be sent:

EASY CHOCOLATE FUDGE

2 cups chocolate chips
1 can sweeten condensed milk
1 1/4 cups icing sugar
pinch salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
½ cup nuts
Melt chips in milk, add remaining
ingredients. Place wax paper in 8
inch square pan and spreadfudge
on wax paper. Chill

Correction: Susan MacNeil was acaddinetly left off the Executive list of last
months elected officers for  RCL Br #41
Petitcodiac
Silhouette Presented to the RCL Br
#41Petitcodiac by
Norman Miller & his wife Jaqueline
A carved wooden silhouette of a soldier praying homage to a fallen buddy,
was designed from a photograph and
after preparation of a detailed plan
was cut from plywood, painted and
base prepared for erecting it, than
donated to Petitcodiac RCL

February
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Comedy at Large
by Laurie Blanchard
Salisbury, NB

Back in the 90's, a monthly paper named "The
Sentinel" circulated in this area. The publisher
was the late David Singer who also produced a
newspaper in the Riverview area titled "The Country Chronicle".
For the Sentinel paper, I was the advertising co-odinator and
wrote the comedy column. David was a very intelligent man
and I enjoyed working with him. David, having lived in England
at one time, had a bit of a British accent and some interesting
figures of speech. Amongst the many expressions he had, one
stood out, as he used it often. He was a busy man and there
were times I would be speaking to him on the telephone discussing advertising and editorials for an upcoming issue. Near
the end of our converstion, he would say -- I believe we've
covered everything Laurie, therefore, I must PRESS ON ! We'll
talk again. He was always busy and was always pressing on! I
was under the impression he worked for a drycleaner. On one
occasion, he called me to arrange a meeting at small local
restaurant to go over the material and ads I had gathered for
the upcoming issue of the Sentinel. We had coffee and donuts
and pretty well covered everything. As we stepped outside, he
thanked me for my work in the solicitation of the advertising
and said " I must head back to my office at once. Keep in touch.
Bye for now. When he got to his vehicle, he turned back and
said "We didn't forget anything did we Laurie?"
Now the plot thickens. Before I left home, I had put and old
steam iron in the back seat of my car to help me play with
words. I looked back at him and said --- Oh yes, David, there
was one thing I overlooked.
Yes, yes, he said, and what was it? I opened the door, reached
in and took out the iron, raising it above my head and said -David, I must press on !!
Well the look on his face said it all. He said -- Go away! Go
away! You're goiing to drive me to drinking. That moment
made me realize how much I enjoyed playing with words.
The next time we met he said -- Don"t you dare dig out that
iron! And I didn't, thinking he might get steamed.
Oh dear, once a punster, always a punster.
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Submitted by Tammy Taylor RN
S.A.C. Healing Therapy (Spiritual Alignment Connection Healing)
This is an extremely powerful FIVE part energy healing therapy. This involves
the practitioner using their hands to focus their attention on bringing balance
into the chakra system of the client. The practitioner uses
A series of different moves to clear blockages and energy cysts within the
chakra system and auric field of the client. This facilitates healing on all levels: physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. In many cases emotional
blockages are considerably reduced. This therapy assists in the reduction of
neck, back and leg pain. People who have experienced this healing therapy
report increased levels of self esteem, self confidence and inner peace.
The S.A.C. (The Spiritual Alignment Connection) works on stimulating DNA
strands and meridians points through out the body. The meridians are tangible
pathways that carry life force energy into and out of the body. Every organ and
physiological system: lymphatic, endocrine, central nervous system, reproductive, skeletal, digestive, circulatory is served by at least one major meridian,
and every cell of the body is accessible via the intricate pathway of meridians.
The meridian system is the ‘energy bloodstream’ that brings vitality, balance,
and cellular regeneration to every part of the body. This allows the practitioner to charge the meridian which in turn balances the physical organ. This is a
great way to keep all of systems charged and working at full charge.
For more information on this therapy, please contact Lynda Ward, naturotherapist, @ 384-8144.
Free Info Workshops
Would you like to learn more about:
Indigo Machine, Young Living Essential oils, Acupuncture, Reiki, Reflexology, Metamorphic Massage,
Raindrop Massage , S.A.C.
Presented by naturotherapists
Lynda Ward, Janet Smith, Tammy Taylor
Draws for complimentary sessions
Feb.4 Moncton 1-4pm
Call to reserve spot
215-0117 Petitcodiac
384-8144 Moncton
To learn more about the Indigo, and other alternative health modalities. These
educational sessions are being presented by naturotherapists Lynda Ward, Janet Smith, and Tammy Taylor. There will be draws for complimentary sessions.

People Who Laugh a lot Live Longer

Gail Duff is pleased to welcome Vicki Steeves a long time trused Petitcodiac florist to Salisbury
Flowers & Treasures. The house with the bright green pillars Main St. Salisbury,

In joy or sorrow, let us help you say it. The friendly and helpful staff here at
Salisbury Flowers & Treasures can create beautiful flower arrangements suitable for
any occasion.
We are your sympathy flower specialist here in Salisbury, with free, same day
delivery to local funeral home.
Although flowers are our specialty, you’ll be pleased with our wide selection
of giftware, varying from country charming to fashionable jewelry pieces.
From the moment you step inside you’ll enjoy how the old meets the new.
We’re located in the oldest house in the village, and have a large selection of antiques
for sale, hence, the word treasures in the name. We think your gonna like it here.
Sincerely
Gail Duff
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DIAMOND RING DINNER
Friday, February 24, 2012

TICKETS NOW ON SALE - $50.00 PER
This also gets you into the Wedding / Prom Expo the next day, Saturday, February 25
ONLY 100 TICKETS AVAILABLE – so do not miss out
6:00 – 6:30 pm - Meet and Greet
6:30 – 7:30 pm - Meal (Chicken Cordon Bleu)
7:30 pm – Fashion Show
Dresses provided by Lockharts Wedding & Special Occasions
Flowers provided by Ben & Ed “da boys”
Flowers, Gifts & Home Decor - Salisbury Plaza
Ticket draw to follow for Diamond Ring (retail value $1,800.00)
Ring provided by

Goldsmith & Engraver
on location!

620 Coverdale Rd., Riverview (next to Reads Newstand)

Pick up your Diamond Ring Dinner tickets at
Salisbury Flowers & Treasure 372-1128 or
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame in Petitcodiac 756-2110

WEDDING / PROM EXPO

Wedding/Prom Expo Galla
Feb 24 & 25 2012
Two day event- Friday Feb 24, 2012 Diamond Ring Dinner
Saturday, Feb 25 the doors will be open to the public with
booths for Bridal and Grads to help with their big day.
For any vendors wishing and have a booth pretaining to
weddings or proms please contact the Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame at 756-2110 or email maritimemotorsports@
gmail.com (in subject line please state W/P expo Galla)

Saturday, February 25, 2012

(Diamond Ring ticket holders ONLY admitted Free from 10 am to 5 pm)
Doors open for General Public – 11 am to 5 pm (Admission $5.00)
Many local vendors to suit your needs for your Wedding or Graduation – Dresses, Flowers,
hair, make-up, jewelry, photos, cakes, shoes and much more.
There will be many beautiful gowns for sale provided by Lockharts Wedding & Special
Occassions. They provided the bridal fashions from Canada’s top designer Maggie Sottero
for this seasons Engaged 2012 in Moncton staring Randy Fenoli of TLC’s
“ Say Yes to the Dress”.
Spread the word to all brides and graduates, this is going to be a fun day.

FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
STARTING OR EXPANDING YOUR BUSINESS?
We offer commercial loans and other financial programs to assist you!
We will be at the following communities on the first consecutive Tuesday and Wednesday of every
month at your local municipal office:
TUESDAYS			
ALMA

WEDNESDAYS

8:30 – 10:00 AM

RIVERSIDE-ALBERT
HILLSBOROUGH

S ALISBURY
10:30 – 12:00 PM

8:30 – 10:00 AM

PETITCODIAC

1:30 – 3:00 PM

ENTERPRISE FUNDY AT 432-2639 or
CBDC at 1-800-925-6677

10:30 – 12:00 PM

W

NE

es
rvic nks
e
S
c
epti septic ta
S
s
’
out
ney
Blak pumping
Now

24 Hour Towing
Recovery Work
Flatbed Service
Secured Compound

3537 Rte 106			
Cell: 381-1100			

Salisbury, N.B.
Ph: 372-4755
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Local news & views
Salisbury
Happenings
Salisbury Happenings
Sun

Mon

Tue

Salisbury Baptist Church = SBC Sunday school 930, service 11am
St Jude’s Catholic Church = SJC services 8:30am
Salisbury United Church = SUC service 10am
Salisbury Public Library = SPL
Royal Canadian Legion = RCL

Wed

Find all details to activities in the news part of the
Happenings
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HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
Find all details to activities in the news part of the Happenings

Thu

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

Fri

Sat

1

2
SBC Men's Floor
Hockey 7pm
Low Impact Exercise JMA/SMS
Golden Age Club

3
Legion Supper
SPL 10am Story
Time

4

5

6
Badminton JMA/
SMS
Zumba JMA/SMS
Merry Makers

7
Lions Club Bingo
Adult Volleyball SBC
Low Impact Exercise
JMA/SMS

8
Legion Bingo
Booklovers SPL

9
SBC Men's Floor
Hockey 7pm
Low Impact Exercise JMA/SMS

10
Legion Supper
SPL 10am Story
Time
Basketball JMA

11
Basketball JMA

12

13
Badminton JMA/SMS
Zumba JMA/SMS

14
Lions Club Bingo
Adult Volleyball SBC
Low Impact Exercise
JMA/SMS

15
Legion Bingo

16
SBC Men's Floor
Hockey 7pm
Golden Age Club
Low Impact Exercise JMA/SMS

17
Legion Supper

18
Pancake Breakfast
Lions Club 7-10am

20
Badminton JMA/SMS
Zumba JMA/SMS
SUC pancake supper @ Lions Club
430-630
Merry Makers RCL

21
Lions Club Bingo
Adult Volleyball SBC

22
Legion Bingo

23
SBC Men's Floor
Hockey 7pm

24
Legion Supper

27
Badminton JMA/SMS
Zumba JMA/SMS

28
Lions Club Bingo
Adult Volleyball SBC
Low Impact Exercise

19

26

VILLAGE OF SALISBURY NEWS
Total budget $ 1,639,440 Tax Revenue $ 236,711 Unconditional Grant
$ 98,596 Tax Rate $ .8988 per $100
assessment Tax Base $ 145,089,750
Sewer Rate $ 300.00 per unit
UTILITY (SEWER) OPERATING ACCOUNT
The sewer rate for 2012 remained
unchanged at $300.00 per unit with a
5% discount on current year charges if
paid in full before MARCH 1, 2012.
GENERAL OPERATING ACCOUNT
The 2012 tax rate for village residents
remained unchanged at 89.88 cents
per $100 of assessed property value.
SPRING & FALL SPECIAL PICK UP
Spring special pick up day is scheduled
for Monday, May 14, 2012.Fall special
pick up day is scheduled for Monday,
October 15, 2012.Any items residents
wish to have picked up must be placed
at roadside. Please be sure to have
items at the curb early, as pick up can
commence anytime after 5:00 a.m.Appliances/Furniture,- Lumber and
yard waste must be bundled and tied
in 4ft. lengths,- Tires (Limit of 2 per
household),NOT ACCEPTED- Batteries,
paint products, chemicals, propane
tanks, and other hazardous materials.
HOUSEHOLD The Mobile Household
Hazardous Waste Recovery Unit will be
at the Salisbury Municipal Building,56
Douglas Street on: Wednesday, May

Low Impact Exercise
JMA/SMS

SJC ASH Wednesday service 630pm

29
Legion Bingo

16, 2012 from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 17, 2012 from
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Bring your
household hazardous wastes for safe
disposal. These are products such as
solvents, pesticides, and chemicals.
GARBAGE COLLECTION A new garbage collector, Miller Waste, has
been awarded the tender for garbage
collection. You may notice a few
changes, please be patient with them
as they familiarize themselves with the
area. Remember, Salisbury is Wet/Dry
Mandatory Source Separating and only
blue and greentransparent bags will be
collected.
PROTECTING THE PUBLIC WASTEWATER
COLLECTION SYSTEM Fats, oils and
grease (FOG) disposed of through sinks
and toilets sticks to the inside of sewer
pipes, restricting flow and possibly
resulting in sewer backups. In addition,
high levels of FOGmay decrease the
performance of our pump stations and
wastewater treatment plant. Also, non
biodegradable items such as diapers,
dental floss, baby wipes and feminine
hygiene productsshould not be disposed
of through drains or toilets. After time
these items turn into a grayish pulp
which can wrap around pumps and
equipment, requiring crews to respond
both during and after hours to remedy
the problem. Ultimately, these issues

Low Impact Exercise JMA/SMS

SPL 10am Story
Time

25
SBC Movie 2pm

SPL 10am Story
Time

Ducks are soon to be found all over the village. Help support
our student exchange program.

impact the end user through increased
operating and maintenance costs.
Salisbury Baptist
Mon. 6:30 pm Junior Choir
7:00 pm Senior High Youth
Tues. 7:00 pm Adult Volleyball
(Age 18 and up)
Wed. 9:30 am Gerifitness
1:00 pm Prayer Team
6:30 pm Team Kids
8:15 pm Senior Choir
Thur. 7:00 pm Men’s Ball Hockey
Sunday 9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship
6:30 pm Junior High Youth
MOVIE Salisbury Baptist Church 2 pm
Saturday, Feb 25th; The Courageous
rated PG13
Salisbury United Church will be having
their Annual Pancake Supper, Mon. Feb.
20th from 4:30-6:30 at the Salisbury
Lions Club on Peter St.Enjoy pancakes,
homemade baked beans, sausage, rolls,
dessert and beverage. Adults $8, child
under 12 - $4 or a family $20. Please
come and join us!
Salisbury Pastoral
ChargeOf the United Church of Canada service times: Colpitts United, Colpitts Settlement Rd. 8:30 am Sunday
Salisbury United, 76 Smith St., Salisbury 10 am Sunday
Coverdale United, 1174 Coverdale Rd,
11:30 am Sunday

Salisbury Public Library 3215 Main
Street, Salisbury, 372-3240 Fridays
10:00am Library Story Time February 8th 6:15pm - Booklovers Reading
Club will discuss Love in the Time of
Cholera by Gabriel García Márquez.
February 28th3:00pm – Hackmatack
Book Club (Grades 4-6) February
28th4:00pm – Teen Book Club Library
Hours: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
Saturdays 10am-12pm & 1-5pm.
Wednesdays 1-5pm & 6-8pm.
Royal Canadian legion
Monday morning Merry Makers Feb
6th and 20th Wednesday night bingos,
every Wednesday Friday night suppers,
every Friday
ST Jude’s Catholic Church Sunday at
8:30 am and Ash Wednesday service
Feb 22nd at6:30 pm.
Salisbury Golden Age Club
meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays
of each month at the Salisbury Lions
Club. Activities begin at 12:00 pm with
a potluck meal, followed by meeting and games. For more information,
contact Harry Hopper 372.1093.
JMA Armstrong Junior Boys Basketball
is proud to be hosting NBIAA JV AA Provincials on Feb. 10 & 11, 2012. Games
begin on Friday afternoon with the
final championship game on Saturday
Salisbury Continued on pg 8
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afternoon. Come out and support our
JV Cougars as they play for the Provincial banner!
Salisbury Helping Hands @ Christmas
would like to thank all those that
helped our families in need this Christmas. With the support of individuals,
groups and businesses we were able
to help many children have a season
to remember. Your thoughtfulness and
caring will be remembered for a life
time. God Bless!
JMA/SMS Complex students would like
toTHANK the following businesses for
supporting our Community wall project. If you would like to see the community support that we have received
please come look at our gym. This
project has made quite a difference to
our athletesand students. Thank you
for hanging with us!! Barry Colpitts
Auto, Bos Brothers, Cameron’s Family Farm, Carters Septic Tank, Chris
Constantine/Remax, CIBC, Commercial Case Woodworking, Crystal Clear
Water, Dairy Queen Salisbury, Extreme
Window & Entrance Systems, Jones
Auto Body, Goggin Signs, GravesEnterprises, GT Enterprises, , Hi-Tech
Sports, Hoppers Well Drilling, Horsman
Bottle Exchange, Maritime Cash, Mountain Movers Excavating, Phillips Brothers Excavating Ltd., River Wood Works
Ltd., Salisbury Credit Union, Salisbury
Home Hardware, Salisbury Lion’s Club,
Salisbury Pharmacy, Spirritts Construction, Targett’s Window and Door
Centre, The Pizza Mill, The Right Stop,
Trites Equipment, Tuff Flex, UAP Auto
Supplies, Village of Salisbury, Way-J
Carpentry and Painting,

Local news & views
YMCA Youth Exchange
15 JMA students will be hosting 15
students from Midland Ontario for 7
days in May. These students will get to
experience maritime life and do some
sight seeing in our province. Then our
JMA students will fly to Midland for 7
days and experience life in Midland.
These students are working hard to
raise a goal of $4000.00. You could
help by purchasing a DUCK; yes a
DUCK!! You will soon find these little
yellow ducks in the community stores
and businesses. The ducks will float
down the river the last week of April
and the first to cross the finish line
at Highland Park will receive 1stPrize
$150.00 Marks Work Warehouse Gift
Certificate 2nd$100.00 Gas Cards and
3rdPrize $75.00 Future Shop Card.
Salisbury & District Recreation Council
Annual meeting Tuesday April 24,
2012 7:00pm Village office upstairs;
public welcome. Badminton Mondays
at JMA/SMS from 7-9pm Low Impact
Exercise Tuesday and Thursday @ JMA/
SMS 6:30-7:30pm SDRC Inc are already
working on this summer’s baseball program and developing new programs for
our community. Stay tuned by checking
the village web page under recreation.
NOTE if you know of anyone that does
not receive this paper please let them
know that they can find all the Salisbury Happenings and Salisbury Calendar at www.salisburynb.ca. Our web
page is full of information on many
topics; get to know it. If you have an
event or information you would like
posted in the Happenings and are
nonprofit groups please email mageer@
salisburynb.ca .

Summer Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-1pm
Sun/Hol- Closed

CORRECTION

FOR SALE
(CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP)
Selling Due to Health.
•

Complete maple syrup operation- includes sugar camp, sap tank
building with three - 1200 gallon s/s tanks with vacuum system, 500
gallon oil tank building , extra sap/water tanks outside, spring house.
•

In the photo - Lawrence Stiles of the Kodiac place, Petitcodiac winner of Covered Bridge
Carving by Bill Goggin, presented by Marlene Saunders Vice chair of the Foundation
Board, Jordan Lifecare Centre. Thank you to all who bought tickets the monies raised will
go towards our New Multi-Purpose Room.. Drawn on December 7th, 2011 at the Legion
Dinner.

february

SUGAR CAMP - Oilfired s/s evaporator, air injection system,
reverse osmosis, electric maple butter machine, cooling butter/cream
pan, bottling machine, finishing pan/burner, 4 s/s maple syrup tanks,
1 s/s concentrate tank, 1 water tank. Includes all tools and equipment
to make all maple products.
* 100 ft OFF PAVED ROAD (accessible)*
•

MAPLE WOODS- All pipe lines with extra pipe for adding more
trees. All tools for working pipe line. 4 cordless drills plus gas tapper.

Dinner & Music Night Fundraiser
Saturday, Feb 5 2012

Hillgrove United Baptist Church is having a dinner & music night. Dinner
starts at 4-6pm featuring chili; corn chowder, biscuits with an assortment of
desserts. Music starts at 6pm with local talents entertaining. All donations
going toward the construction of the sound room and sound board. We look
forward to seeing you!

For more info, please email:
sweetmaple100@gmail.com

February
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Valentine’s Day
Valentine for Grandma, A
by: Joseph Walker, , Heartwarmers4u
It was just a harmless prank, that's all
it was.
And it wasn't as if Old Lady Hayes
didn't deserve it. The way she used to
scream at us for "borrowing" a few of
her precious raspberries each summer,
like we were stealing gold out of Fort
Knox... well, she had it coming.
At least, that's the way we saw it as
George finished tying the string to the
red, heart-shaped box. We giggled as
Ron added the final touch: two plastic
red roses, glued to the lid. "I wonder
what will surprise her most," I asked
as George practiced jerking the box
out of reach by yanking on the string.
"Seeing a box of candy on her step, or
watching it fly away when she tries to
pick it up?"
We laughed as we watched George
make Albert chase the box around
the garage. For a chubby 10-yearold, Albert did a good imitation of
Mrs. Hayes's hunched hobble and her
seemingly permanent scowl. And we
howled when he picked up a broom
and pretended to ride it through the
midwinter air while shouting, "I'm Old
Lady Hayes, the driedest-up old prune
in the West!"
Ron was first to notice my dad in the
doorway. Within seconds, Ron's anxiety was shared by all but Albert, who
continued to swoop around the garage
until he came face-to-belt-buckle with
our silent observer. For a moment the
only movement in the room came from
the little puffs of steam escaping our
mouths. Dad broke the stillness by
walking slowly to the empty candy box
lying on the floor. He picked it up and
dangled it by the string, watching it
swing back and forth. Then he looked
into the eyes of the frightened boys.
And, as was his custom, he looked into
their hearts as well.
"It doesn't seem so long ago that I was
pulling Valentine's Day pranks," he said
as he laid the box on a workbench.
"One year my cousins and I decided to
pull one on our Grandma Walker even
though we loved her -- she was the
sweetest grandma a boy could have.
We were just feeling devilish and decided to have some fun at her expense.
"Early in the evening we snuck up to
her doorstep with a can of red paint.

Grandma was hard of hearing, so we
didn't have to worry about being very
quiet. Which was a good thing, because every time we thought about
how funny it was going to be to see
Grandma try to pick up a valentine
that was just painted on her doorstep,
we couldn't keep from laughing.
"It didn't take long, and it wasn't very
artistic. But for an old woman with bad
eyes, it would do. We kicked the door
and hid behind bushes. When Grandma
finally appeared she stood in the doorway, her gray hair pulled back tightly
into her usual bun, wiping her hands on
her usual apron. She must have heard
the commotion in the bushes because
she looked in our direction and spoke
loudly enough for us to hear: 'Who
could be knocking at my door?' Then
she looked down. Even from 15 feet
away we could see the joy in her eyes
when she spotted a splash of red at her
feet.
"'A valentine for Grandma!' she exclaimed. 'And I thought I'd be forgotten
again this year!'
"She tried to retrieve her prize. This
was the moment we had been waiting
for, but somehow it wasn't as much fun
as we expected. Grandma groped at
the fresh paint for a moment. Slowly,
she figured out our prank. She tried
to smile. Then, with as much dignity
as she could muster, she turned and
walked back into her house, absently
wiping red paint on her clean, white
apron."
Dad paused, and for the first time I noticed that his eyes were moist. He took
a deep breath. "Grandma died later
that year," he said. "I never had another chance to give her a real valentine."
He took the box from the bench and
handed it to me. Then he turned and
left the garage.
Later that night a red, heart-shaped
box with two plastic roses on it was
placed on Mrs. Hayes's front doorstep
by six giggling boys. We hid behind
snow-covered bushes to see how she
would react to receiving a full pound
of candy and nuts.

Celebrating 6 years in business

"we pay cash for used autos"
GT Enterprises Used Auto Parts & Repair

Phone: 866-6112

HOWATT’S
33 Main St., Petitcodiac, NB
Ph: 756-3321 Fax: 756-1198

With no strings attached.

Answer: 1 Heart, 2 Arrow, 3 Cupid, 4 Candy, 5 Chocolate, 6 Cards, 7 Love, 8 Roses, 9 Pink, 10 Red, 11 Valentine, 12 Romance, 13 Sweet, 14 Flowers
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Country Liquidation

Warehouse

Unbelievable Prices !
Our Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday: 10am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Closed on Sundays

Visit us online at:

www.countryliquidationwarehouse.com
Furniture for Every Room in the House!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Living Room
Dining Room
Bedroom
Youth Furnishings
Accent Furniture
Clearance Corner

Del
Ava ivery
ilab
le

88 Harvey Rd. Exit 414 (Havelock) Rte 2
Country Liquidation Warehouse is located just a short distance off the
Highway # 2, Trans-Canada Highway, on the Moncton to Fredericton portion
of the north-south highway.
Travelling on Highway # 2: Take Exit 414 and either follow the roadside CLW
signs
Country Liquidation Warehouse can save you money on furnishing your home.

THE BRIDGES
After much interest, opinions and research
this is what I have found out – There has
been at least 3 bridges over the Pollett River
at Forest Glen, the first one that I have
learned about was a covered bridge built
around 1862. That bridge was replaced by
another covered bridge in 1906. In 195758 the open structure bridge was built, that
is the bridge they are taking away to be
replaced by a Bailey Bridge 2012.

YOU EARN IT.
THE GOVERNMENT TAKES IT.
PUT A STOP TO IT.

30th Anniversay

Doris’s Beauty Spot
10 Smith Street, Petitcodiac, NB
Phone: 1 (506) 756-8066

Why Life’s brighter with a registered retirement savings plan

On February 23rd, 2012 I will be marking my 30th year as a
salon owner here in Petitcodiac. I’d like to thank all my clients
for their support that has made my career a success.
I’ve a few I’m sure who remember my beginning of my small
salon, at 30 Pollett River Rd. Also this July 4th I’ll be marking
42 years as a Hairstylist. Without you, I’d not be me.
Sincerely ,
Doris Lee McKay

YEARS

*Make
a contribution,
paypay
lessless
taxtax
that
year
andand
putput
even
more
money
intointo
your
retirement
savings.
• Make
a contribution,
that
year
even
more
money
your
retirement
savings.
*Watch
your
money
grow
tax-free
until
it’sit’s
time
to to
take
it out.
• Watch
your
money
grow
tax-free
until
time
take
it out.
• Pay
a lower
rate
when
you
withdraw
money
your
retirement – and
enjoy
having
more
to spend.
*Pay
a lower
taxtax
rate
when
you
withdraw
money
forfor
your
retirement-and
enjoy
having
more
to spend.

Todayisisaa good
good day
soso
let’slet’s
talk.talk
Today
dayto
tolearn
learnmore,
more,
Carla
Ayles,B.A.
B.A.
CHS
Carla Ayles,
CHS
506-857-3663
506-857-3663extext2232
2232
carla.ayles@sunlife.com
carla.ayles@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/carla.ayles
www.sunlife.ca/carla.ayles
TI33
St.George
GeorgeBlvd.,
Blvd,
Suite
1133 St.
Suite
400400
Moncton,
E1E
Moncton, NB
NB E1E
4E14E1

Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2012.
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The Place that Showcases
The History Of Maritime Motorsports
News From The
Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame
EARL & JEAN CHAPMAN
Antique
Inducted November 15, 2008
The Chapman’s, Earl and Jean were about the best known and respected family listed in the NB Antique Auto Club. Their Charter Member
number was 25.
Earl and Jean had been most active from the very start and never
missed participating in a provincial show or tour, and were faithful to
many other tours, shows or week-end outings, both in their own Southeast Region and other regional events. It’s doubted that any other club
members could top the Chapman’s’ record of participation.
Their collection of cars started in 1948, the year Earl and Jean were
married. The first car was a 1929 Willys Coupe. Others that followed
were a 1926 Chev Sedan, 1927 Model T Tudor Coach, 1928 Chev Sedan
and a 1930 Model A Ford Coupe. The 1930 Coupe was the car they took
on a tour to Edmondson to meet the EXPO antiquers coming east. They
also used it in the big 1967 Centennial Parade in Fredericton.
They sold the Ford for a 1936 Plymouth. Next was a 1930 Dodge that
they took on the Texaco Tour in 1968 around New Brunswick. They also
used it on the 1970 Cape Breton tour with a tent trailer and their four
small children – Phyllis, Florence, Doug and Danny.
Then there was the 1936 Chevrolet Sedan and a 1942 Plymouth Coupe.
In 1975 they did the seven week cross Canada Coast to Coast tour with
a 1932 Chev Coach with a 16 foot Sprite trailer with their son Steven.
In 1978 they began driving a 1948 Plymouth Sedan. They drove this car
to Ontario where four or five New Brunswick antiquer families took the
Normoska Tour. On the return trip through Bangor, Maine they found a
real nice 1940 Chevrolet Special deluxe Coupe for sale and they bought
it on the spot. It was the mainstay of the fleet and over the years was in
countless tours and shows.
Like most antiquers, Earl owned and restored a number of other cars,
which included a 1920 Model T Doctor’s Coupe and a 1920 Model T Runabout. Another was a real sharp 1931 Model A Ford that had side mounts
and trunk.
Earls mechanic certificate number was 828.
The club was most fortunate to have Earl and Jean as members.
Jean and her son Steven accepted the award.

Come Visit the Maritime Motorsports Museum
Admission only $5.00
Only one of many on display featured in the museum. Come check it out for
yourself and learn a bit of
Motorsports History you will not be disappointed.

Maxon Gas Work Inc.
Natural Gas - Propane • industrial - Commercial
Residential • Installation Services
Air Conditioning / Heat Pump / Solar System
Parc-Saint-Anselme
Park

Serving the Maritimes
325 Marguerite St. Dieppe NB E1A 7N7
Office: (506) 382-2878
Cell: (506) 875-8069
Fax: (506) 382-9839
Email: maxon@nb.aibn.com
Rosaire Claueau, Owner/ President
Tim Patt, HVAC Tech/ Supervisor
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Air Cadets - 639 F.P.MacLaren Squadron
Air Cadetsmeet every Monday at 6.00pm at
the Legion. New members always welcome.
Arena -Public Skating Sundays 1-3pm.,
Mon., Wed., and Thurs. from 1:00 pm 2:30 pm. No Public Skate Feb. 5th and
19th.-Rec League Hockey - Games every
Wednesday at 7:15 pm and Sundays at 7:00
pm.-Novice and Initiation Jamboree, Feb.
2-5-Competitive Tournament, all divisions,
Feb.16-19
Beavers - St. Andrew’s Anglican Church.
Tuesdays 6:30 - 7:30 pm. Contact Larry at
756-3645 for info.
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority meets on the 1st
and 3rd Thursday of every month. New
members welcome. Please call Marilyn at
756-2174 for more info.
Codiac Classics - New club for car enthusiasts will meet on last Wed. of the month
@ Kodiac Room @ 7:00 pm. Membership
is $20 a year. New members welcome.
Community Prayer - Feb. 13th at St. Andrew’s Anglican Church from 9:00 am to
7:00 pm.

Local news & views

Cubs and Scouts - St. Andrew’s Anglican
Church, Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Contact Larry at 756-3645 for more info.
Family Fun Day - February 25 at PRS Gym
from 1-4 pm. Hosted by Petitcodiac Baptist
Church. Bouncy Castle, carnival games,
cotton candy, etc. All are invited.
Foot Clinic: Petitcodiac Drugmart on February 14th and 16th from 9:00 to 4:15. By
appointment (756-3391). $35.
Geri -Fitness - (50 +) Tuesday mornings
from 10:00 - 11:00 am at the Kiwanis
building. All welcome. Please call Tanya at
756-2198 for more details.
Jam Session - February10 & 17 at the Kiwanis building from 7:00 - 10:00 pm.
Kick Boxing - Held at the Boys & Girls
Club on Tuesday & Thursday evenings at
7:30 pm. $10 a month or $2 per evening.
Call Marion for more info at 534-2250.
Kiwanis Club meets Feb. 28th at the
Kiwanis Community Centre at 6:00 pm.
New members always welcome. - Pancake
Breakfast, Feb. 4th at Legion from 7-10 am.
$7 for adults, $4 children under 12.

Legion - 18 Kay St, Petitcodiac. 756-3383Walking Club on Monday, Wednesday &
Friday at 9.00 am. Crib every Monday at 7:30 pm.Thurs. February 2nd,. Branch meeting at
8.00 pm.Saturday February 4th, Kiwanis Breakfast
-Thursday Feb. 9th, Ladies Auxiliary Meeting at 8.00pm.Friday Feb 10th & 24th, Texas Hold ’em at
7.30pm.-Saturday Feb. 11th,
Kathleen Smith’s 90th Birthday, 1-3 pmSaturday Feb. 11th,
Valentine’s Dance -Saturday Feb. 18th,
Fundraiser for Bob McKellop 6-9 pm auction, 91am live entertainment -Thurs., Feb. 23rd,
Member meeting , 7 pm.Legion Meals - All Welcome. Price $7.00.
Wednesday Feb. 1st. Roast Pork.
Wednesday Feb. 8th. Ham, Scallops &
Beans. Wednesday Feb. 15th. Salmon.
Wednesday Feb. 22nd. Roast Beef.Wednesday Feb. 29th. Chicken Legs.
Library (756-3144) -Creative Writing

February

Corner - February 2nd from 6:30 to 8:00Magazine Craft Chaos - February 4th from
2:30-3:30-Adult Book Club - February 9th
at 6:30 pm -Storytime (ages 2-5) February
1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 from 10:30-11:00amHeritage Week Show-And-Tell - February
17th, 2-3-Library LEGO Construction Club
- February 25th, 2:30-4:00.
Maritime Motor Sport Hall of Fame. Feb.
24 - Diamond Ring Dinner $50 at 6 pm.
Only 100 tickets Feb. 25 - Wedding/Prom
Expo- Booths for brides and grads. Call
756-2110 for tickets, info, or to book a
booth.
Monday Morning Merry-Makers Too- Feb.
13th & 27th @ the Legion from 10-2. Soup
& Salad lunch $6. Games/Bingo.
Petitcodiac Baptist Church-Kid’s Cove Tuesdays at 6:15 for children K-5. Games,
crafts, and drama.
Petitcodiac Regional School:-PRS
Basketball:-Small ball (basketball) for children K-Gr.2 every Mon. 6-7 pm.-Jr. Mini
Ball for children Gr. 3 & 4 every Thurs.
Petty continued on pg 14
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Classified
Let the classifieds help you list apt for rent, sell your items, or
announce your special occasions.

Cost: $5 for 20 words or less & $15 for over 20 words.
Please drop off information at 5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac (the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame building) during our business hours: Monday to Friday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information please call 756-2110

UP COMING EVENTS
Annual Kiwanis Breakfast

Petitcodiac, NB
Canadian Legion Building
Saturday, Feb 4 2012
7:00 am to 10:00 am
Pancakes, Sausage, Eggs, Maple
Syrup
Adults $7.00
Children (under 12) $4.00

Sussex High School
Country Jamboree
Feb 18th 7:30pm
C-Company, Johnny Comfort, Tom
Rogerson, Fred Shaw, Tiffany Beaulieu, Gerald Carter & more...
Tickets $10 at the door
Canteen
For more info call 756-2455

ADULT EDUCATION
Salisbury Adult Learning Center
3062 Main St. Salisbury, NB
St. Jude’s Roman Catholic Church
372-5025
or
South East Regional
Adult Learning Board
857-9912
GED & PRE-GED PROGRAM
Do not have your High School
diploma and need it for work or
college? Then contact the
Salisbury Adult Learning Center as we
offer full and part time GED training
(continuous intake). There is no cost to
attend, and the
program is Employment Insurance,
Social Development and Post
Secondary Education Training and Labour approved and funded.

OBITUARIES

Special Meeting Royal Canadian
Legion Br #41 Petitcodiac
February 23, 2012 7: PM
Members with dues paid, including 2012; are requested to attend
to discuss By-law amendments as
prepared by a selected committee.
Perusal of these changes before the
meeting would enhance the progress
of the meeting. A copy of existing and
the amended draft are available at the
Branch, 756- 3383. The Executive

FOR SALE
1992 Ford Half -Ton F150
Good Condition, New Tires, 6
cyl, Has not been driven for 1
year. Reason being bought a car.
Appx. 200,000 km
$650.....OBO
As Is
Call 756-8982

RENTALS
Sr. Apt
Kodiac Place

1 bedroom available immediately
grocery delivery, Foot Doctor, large Common Room, No Smoking, No pets
Call Bev 756-8828

Steeves, Gerald Marven, 78, of

Petitcodiac, passed away at the Moncton
Hospital on December 28, 2011. Born
in Steeves Settlement, he was a son of
the late Gordon and Hazel (nee Young)
Steeves. Gerald worked for Lafarge for
many years, and also for the Village of
Petitcodiac; he enjoyed square-dancing &
round-dancing. He is survived by his wife,
Marjorie (nee Murree); his sons: Terrance
(Lori), Gregory (Julia), all of Petitcodiac,
Christopher of Kamloops, BC, Douglas of
Toronto, ON; brother, Irvine of Petitcodiac;
grandchildren: Jamie Steeves of Bona
Vista, NL, Erica Steeves of Fredericton,
Tracy Arsenault (Calvin) of Petitcodiac,
Krista Steeves of Petitcodiac & Katelyn
Steeves of Moncton; great-grandchildren:
Aidyn & Ava; sisters-in-law, Pauline Reeder
and Eleanor MacKenzie; as well as by
several nieces and nephews. Besides his
parents, Gerald was predeceased by his
son, Jeffrey. Visitation was held on Sunday
January 1, 2012 from 2-4 & 7-9 pm; the funeral service was held on Monday January
2, 2012 at 2 pm with Pastor Jim Hannah
presiding, all in Armstrong’s Funeral Home,
33 Russell Street, Petitcodiac. Interment
will be held in the Maplewood Cemetery
in the spring. Donations to the Heart &
Stroke Foundation of New Brunswick would
be appreciated by the family. On-line
condolences are available at: www.armstrongsfh.com

OBITUARIES
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Eastwick, Myrtle Emily, 90, of the

Kiwanis Nursing Home, and formerly of
Anagance, passed away at her home on
December 29, 2011. Born in Manhurst,
she was a daughter of the late Henry
and Josephine (Marr) Coates. Myrtle
was a member of the Corn Hill United
Baptist Church, and a member of the
Retired Teacher’s Association, having
taught in several schools in Southern
New Brunswick. She is survived by
her sons: Klein, and Frank (Marian),
all of Anagance; her grandchildren:
Nancy Colby (Tim), Tara Eastwick,
and Jason Eastwick; her great-grandchildren: Emily, Christopher, and
Jamison; as well as by several nieces
and nephews. Besides her parents,
Myrtle was predeceased by her sister,
Gladys Rouse; and her brothers: Ward,
Ernest, Frank, Trueman, and Harlan.
Visitation was held on Friday December 30, 2011 from 2-4 and 7-9 pm; the
funeral service was held on Saturday
December 31, 2011 at 2:00 pm with
Pastor Jim Hannah presiding, all in
Armstrong’s Funeral Home, 33 Russell
Street, Petitcodiac. Interment will
be held in the Anagance Cemetery in
the spring. Donations to the Corn Hill
United Baptist Church, or the Kiwanis
Nursing Home would be appreciated by
the family. On-line condolences are
available at: www.armstrongsfh.com

McMackin, Evelyn Louise, 83, of the

Jordan Lifecare Center, passed away
peacefully on Monday, December 26th,
2011. Born in Glenvale, NB, she was
a daughter of the late Roy and Lillian
(nee Bishop) Ogilvie, and was the wife
of the late Harry Middleton. Evelyn
loved the outdoors, her gardens, and
most of all her family. She is survived
by her children: Dianne Keating (Brian)
of Petitcodiac, Lorraine McMackin
(Doug) of Petitcodiac, Kathy Alcorn
(Ted) of Intervale, Marlene Saunders
(Mike) of Petitcodiac, Eric McMackin
(Beverly) of Petitcodiac, and Dennis
Middleton (Karen) of Petitcodiac; her
sisters: Katherine Barnes of Moncton
and Mildred Fugate of Prince George,
B.C.; her brothers: Dale Ogilvie of
Petitcodiac, and Donald Ogilvie of
Salisbury; as well as nineteen grandchildren, twenty-nine great grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews.
Besides her parents, Evelyn was predeceased by her son Burton; her daughter
Sharon; sister, Joyce Collier; and brothers: Leroy, Bert and Lloyd. Visitation
was held on Tuesday, December 27th,
from 7-9pm; the funeral service was
held on Wednesday, December 28th,
at 11:00am all in Armstrong’s Funeral
Home, 33 Russell Street, Petitcodiac
(506-756-3361). A private Interment
was held in Fair Haven Memorial
Gardens. Donations to Jordan Lifecare
Foundation would be appreciated by
the family. On-line condolences are
available at: www.ArmstrongsFH.com

Jones, Douglas Hardy, 82, of Loch Lomond Villa, and formerly of the Jordan
Lifecare Center, passed away his residence on December 25, 2011. A funeral
service was held on Thursday, January 5, 2011 at 10:00am with Reverend
David Evans presiding in Armstrong’s
Funeral Home, Petitcodiac. Donations
to the Jordan Lifecare Centre would be
appreciated.

February
Petty continued from pg 12
6:30 pm.-Mini Ball for children Gr. 5-6
every Thursday at 6:30 pm.-Senior Boys
Home Game: Feb. 4 at 1:00 pm.
Petitcodiac Sportsman Club - Meets on 3rd
Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm. New
members welcome. Club house is located at
1030 Sanatorium Road. www.sportmanclub.
caPetty Trailblazers ATV Club - Meets 3rd
Thursday @ the Kiwanis building at 7:00
pm. Pilates - Mondays at 5:30 pm, Wednesdays at 6:00 pm at 800 Route 885 (Havelock Rd.) Private consultations available
on Mon. Wed. and Fri. Both Equipment &
Floor mat classes available. Call Lee at 7569008 for details.
Saint John Ambulance -Adult meetings 3rd
Wednesday of the month from 1:30 - 3 pm
and the training is every 3rd Wednesday,
from 7-8:30 pm all at the Kiwanis Community Centre.-The Junior/Youth group meets
every Wednesday at 6:30.
Seniors Club - meets at 2:00 pm on first
Monday of the month at the Kiwanis building. Pot luck.
St. Andrews Anglican Church - Service,
Baptism, and Corporation Meeting, Feb.
5 at 11 am- Reverend Black’s last service
and last service at church, Feb. 19 at 11 amPancake Supper, Shrove Tuesday on Feb.
21, 4:30-6:30 pm
Taking Time for Me Weight Group meets
every Monday night at the Petitcodiac Bap-
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tist Church with weigh in at 6:00 and meeting at 6:30. Please use side door off parking
lot. For more info call Shirley Murphy at
756-2894.
Valentine’s Dance - February 11th at the Legion for the Petty Stars Old Timers Hockey
team. Begins at 9:00 pm. $10 per person.
Door prizes, silent auction. For tickets,
please contact 756-2666 or 756-8439
Village Council - Meetings are open to the
public. If you wish to address the council
on an issue, you must make a formal written
request to the office 48 hours prior to the
meeting. Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday
of the month at noon and last Wednesday of
the month at 7:00 pm.
Winter Carnival - Feb. 18, 10 am-4 pm. At
the end of Maple St. Events include sleigh
rides, toboggan run, ice skating, snowshoeing, hot chocolate, hot apple cider (bring
your mug), BBQ, campfire, winter games,
and prizes.
Women’s Institute - Meets second Monday
of the month at 7:00 pm in the Kiwanis
Building.
Yoga Classes - Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm
at the St. James United Church basement.
Please call Liz at 756-2316 to register .
War Museum - Open by appointment only.
Please call Cathy at 756-2068 to set appointment time. Free admission.
Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame
Open Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm.
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Petitcodiac
Super Variety

Ask People to Please Support
our Downtown Businesses.

WINTER CARNIVAL

Come and Join us for some Winter Fun!
(Located at the end of Maple Street past the SPOT Building)

Saturday, February 19th
10am - 4pm
** Sleigh Rides, Toboggan Run, Ice Skating
Snowshoeing, Hot Chocolate, Hot Apple Cider (Bring your mug),
BBQ, Campfire, Winter Games and Prizes**
(Some snowshoes are available to use on marked trails)
Presented by the
Petitcodiac & District Recreation Council, People for a Better Community,
Scouts and the Village of Petitcodiac
Email: PetitcodiacRecCouncil@gmail.com for more details

TUG-A-WAR- Everyone off all ages, big
and small are invited to join in! It is a very
large rope!
12:00 Snowman building competitions:
Depending on snow conditions. A) Bring
your own costume and win a prize for
most creative snowman B) Try to build
the largest snowman C) “Free style” snow
sculpture contest.

SALISBURY UNITED
CHURCH PANCAKE SUPPER
Monday, February 20, 2012
Time: 4:30 to 6:30 pm
Pancakes, Homemade Baked
Beans, Sausages
Rolls, Dessert and Beverage

Winter Carnival Schedule of Events
(10 am- 4pm) Saturday Feb 18th

Hot chocolate and cider will be served all
day

1:00- Snowshoe treasure hunt (
snowshoes provided!) Organized snowshoe
walk through our marked trails while
having some friendly competition to see
which team can collect the most items on
the treasure hunt.

Sliding Hill- all day

Maple Candy- 11am, 1pm, 3pm

2:00- Relays and Games ( same as above)

Adults: $ 8.00
Children Under 12: $ 4.00
Family: $20.00

Bon Fire- all day

11:00- Relays and games

2:00- Hockey Shooting competitions

to be held at the

Skating Rink- Public Skate all day

Relays ( ages 5 and up): paired plank walk,
three legged race, and saucer pull

Sleigh Rides- Periodically throughout the
day
Snowshoeing- (snow shoes provided)- Go
for a stroll on our marked trails at your own
pace- ALL DAY!
11:00-1:00- BBQ: Enjoy a warm hotdog
and hamburger for a small donation

Games for all ages
1.

Parachute activities

2.

Snow Search- dig in the snow until
you find a buried treasure

3.

Noodle tag- The person who is “it”
has a pool noodle and people who
get tagged are frozen.

SALISBURY LIONS CLUB
Peter Street
Salisbury, NB
PLEASE COME AND JOIN
US!

February
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Bronze Medal

Jarrett Crossman
wearing his Bronze
Medal
and his Team
Canada Jersey.

Jarrett Crossman is back from an experience of a lifetime, where he had the
opportunity to play for the Canadian Youth Hockey Team in the 1st Youth
Olympics held in Innsbruck, Austria. His team consists of 15 players and
2 goalies; coaches were Curtis Hunt from Calgary and Jim Hulton from
Ontario.
The Canadian team played a total of 6 games in the tournament and won
4. There where five teams: Canada, Finland, Russia, USA and Austria. The
rink they played on was called Tyrolean Ice Arena and it’s an Olympic size
rink.
While playing in the tournament Jarrett had two assists. In the
Semi finals they lost to Finland 2-1, which then Finland played Russia and
won 2-1 in a shoot out making Finland the gold medallist. Canada then
played against the USA, during this game the Canadian team beat USA 7-5
leading them to win the bronze medal for Canada at this game there was
about 4000 fans there.
One of Jarrett’s most memorable memories is when he took his
first step onto the ice wearing the maple leaf, he said if felt pretty awesome
to be there and play in front of all the fans. Over all his experience was
phenomenal everything was very well organized right down to the meals,
transportation and activities that were scheduled. He made lots of long lasting friendships and memories. Team Canada gave him two sets of jerseys
and Hockey Canada gave him an 11-piece apparel set.
Whether it’s the bronze medal or not it is still an Olympic medal and a great
accomplishment at that. Congratulations Jarrett.
"Congratulations to Jarrett Crossman on his selection to the Youth Olympic
Hockey Team which is travelling to Innsbruck, Austria. The executive of
The Codiac Classics Car Club presented him with a cheque to help with his
expenses."

Are you or someone you know looking for a space to hold:
•

Meetings & Presentations
• Family Reunions
• Dances
• Benefits
• Etc...

We have Wi-Fi

Why not check out the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame.
We have two rooms available for rent.
For more information call 756-2110

February
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